Introduction
============

Nanotechnology is finding applicability in the field of environmental protection and has great potential in improving air, water, and soil quality \[[@B1]\]. For example, engineered nanoparticles can efficiently reduce toxic metal emissions from combustion systems and improve air quality by suppressing metal vapor nucleation and promoting metal nanoparticle condensation and coagulation \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. Many nanomaterials, such as TiO~2~, carbon nanotubes, and dendrimers, have been designed to degrade or absorb pollutants in water and soil systems \[[@B4]-[@B7]\]. These applications are often determined by the properties of nanomaterials, such as size, surface properties, crystal structures, and morphologies \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. Although nanotechnology has the potential to improve the quality of the environment, there are also concerns that it can generate a new class of hazards upon release to the environment followed by exposure of either the ecosystem or human beings that may result in potential adverse effects \[[@B1],[@B10],[@B11]\]. Toxicological studies with certain engineered nanoparticles (e.g., fullerenes, quantum dots, and metal oxides) have confirmed that they can be potentially harmful due to their high surface molecule/atom fraction and unique physicochemical properties \[[@B12],[@B13]\]. The emerging discipline of nanotoxicology is aiming to establish the relationship between nanoparticle properties (e.g., size, surface properties, and crystal phase) and their toxic potential \[[@B14]-[@B16]\].

Titanium dioxide has been widely used in environmental photocatalysis, sunscreen, and coating industry \[[@B17]-[@B19]\]. However, a variety of detrimental pulmonary effects in rodents and antibacterial effects have also been associated with nanosized TiO~2~ particle exposure \[[@B20]-[@B22]\]. Both the functionalities and biological effects of titania nanoparticles are controlled by its physicochemical properties. Nanomaterials that are tested are often dispersed in aqueous systems; this can potentially result in physicochemical property changes, e.g., agglomeration state and surface charge variation \[[@B15],[@B23],[@B24]\].

The agglomeration behavior and surface charge variation of nanoparticle dispersions can have a dramatic effect on both the reactivity of nanomaterials and their efficiency in contamination treatment \[[@B7],[@B25],[@B26]\]. It also affects the response of organisms upon exposure \[[@B27]-[@B30]\]. Therefore, accurate characterization of nanoparticle dispersions becomes very important for its environmental applications and nanotoxicology investigations. Jiang et al. \[[@B15]\] characterized the state (such as the hydrodynamic size, surface charge, and the degree of agglomeration) of titania and other nanoparticle suspensions and tested the effect of solution pH and ionic strength (IS) on dispersion properties. However, this study involved only a single value of surface area, primary particle size, and crystal phase for examined dispersion state. It has been reported that these properties of TiO~2~ nanoparticle can affect its photocatalytic activity \[[@B19],[@B31]\] and toxicity \[[@B16],[@B32]-[@B34]\]; however, little is known about their effect on the dispersion state and agglomeration behavior. There is evidence suggesting that the point of zero charge of hematite nanoparticle dispersion might change with varying particle size \[[@B35]\]. However, systematic investigations for titania nanoparticle dispersions have not been done.

Recent developments in aerosol route synthesis of TiO~2~-based nanomaterials allow for greater and independent control of their physicochemical properties, such as size, crystal phase, and specific surface area \[[@B4],[@B36]-[@B38]\]. In this study, the influence of particle surface area, primary particle size, and crystal phase on titania nanoparticle dispersion properties is investigated. TiO~2~ samples with well-controlled properties are synthesized using flame aerosol reactors (FLAR). Six anatase TiO~2~ samples with different sizes (6--104 nm) are used to study the size effect. TiO~2~ nanoparticles of different crystal phases with the same size are used to examine the crystal phase effect. Commercially available Degussa TiO~2~ (P25) sample is also tested. The effect of monovalent and divalent electrolytes is examined using sodium chloride (NaCl) and magnesium chloride (MgCl~2~).

Materials and Methods
=====================

Several types of titania nanoparticles were used in this study. TiO~2~ (P25) nanoparticle with a primary particle size of 27 nm, specific surface area of 57.4 m^2^/g, and the phase composition of 80% anatase and 20% rutile was purchased from Degussa Chemicals (Hanau, Germany). Anatase TiO~2~ nanoparticles of 6, 16, 26, 38, 53, and 104 nm with specific surface areas of 253.9, 102.1, 61.5, 41.2, 29.7, and 15.0 m^2^/g, respectively, were synthesized using a flame aerosol reactor \[[@B16],[@B36],[@B39]\]. TiO~2~ nanoparticles of 38 nm with different crystal structures (100% anatase, 49% anatase/51% rutile, and 36% anatase/63% rutile) and a specific surface area of 41.2 m^2^/g were also synthesized in the flame aerosol reactor. The properties of these samples have been characterized using different techniques, including X-ray diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, and BET adsorption. They are reported in our previous studies \[[@B14],[@B34]\] and are not repeated here. The precursor used to synthesize TiO~2~ particles was titanium tetra-isopropoxide (Sigma--Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri). Rutile TiO~2~ particle with the primary particle size of 102 nm and a specific surface area of 13.8 m^2^/g was prepared by annealing flame-synthesized anatase TiO~2~ at size 53 nm in a furnace \[[@B16]\]. Other chemicals used in this study including sodium chloride (NaCl), magnesium chloride (MgCl~2~), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and hydrogen chloride (HCl) were obtained from Sigma--Aldrich (St. Louis, Missouri).

The hydrodynamic size and surface charge (zeta potential) of nanoparticle dispersions were characterized using the ZetaSizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments Inc., UK), utilizing dynamic light scattering (DLS) and electrophoretic light scattering (ELS), respectively \[[@B40]\]. DLS measures the intensity of the laser light that is scattered from dissolved macromolecules or suspended particles. The dispersion hydrodynamic diameter is derived from the temporal evolution of the scattered light intensity using the Stokes--Einstein equation \[[@B15]\]. ELS measures the frequency or phase shift of an incident laser beam caused by electric field driven particle migration, reported as the electrophoretic mobility. Particle zeta potential is calculated from the measured electrophoretic mobility using the Smoluchowski equation \[[@B15],[@B41]\].

The experimental plan is summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. To examine the effect of solution ionic strength (IS) and pH on the hydrodynamic size, surface charge, and isoelectric point (IEP), TiO~2~ (P25) was dispersed in NaCl solutions with different molar concentrations and the solution pH was adjusted by adding HCl and NaOH (case 1). To determine the effect of monovalent and divalent electrolytes on the hydrodynamic size and zeta potential, TiO~2~ (P25) was dispersed in solutions with a certain IS and molar concentration (case 2). NaCl and MgCl~2~ were employed as the monovalent and divalent electrolyte, respectively. In case 3, TiO~2~ (P25) was dispersed in deionized (DI) water with different particle concentrations to test the influence of surface area on dispersion properties. Solutions with pH of 4 and IS of 0.001--0.1 M were also used. In case 4, flame-synthesized anatase TiO~2~ of different sizes (6--104 nm) were dispersed in DI water and solutions with different pH values to study the role of primary particle size on IEP. The crystal phase effect was examined using synthesized TiO~2~ nanoparticles with different crystal structures (case 5). Typically, dilute dispersions are used in toxicological studies to represent realistic exposure scenarios. Therefore, the particle concentration tested in this study was in the range of 15--500 μg/ml. In all experiments, titania nanoparticle dispersions were sonicated for 15 min using a bath sonicator (40 W, 50 kHz, Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, New Jersey) before the size and zeta potential measurement. All measurements were carried out at 25°C, which was maintained by the Zetasizer instrument. Repeatability of all hydrodynamic size and zeta potential was verified with more than five measurements.

###### 

Summary of experiments performed

  Case   Nanoparticles                     Conditions                                                                                                                                Objective
  ------ --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1      TiO~2~ (P25)                      Particle concentration: 50 μg/ml; Three ionic strengths (0.001, 0.01, and 0.1 M) and varying pH (3--11) by adding HCl, NaCl, and NaOH.    Determine the effect of solution IS and pH on dispersion characteristics
  2      TiO~2~ (P25)                      Particle concentration: 50 μg/ml; NaCl and MgCl~2~ with the same IS and with the same molar concentrations.                               Examine the effect of electrolyte type (monovalent vs. divalent) on dispersion characteristics
  3      TiO~2~ (P25)                      Particle concentration: 15, 25, 50, 150, and 500 μg/ml; DI H~2~O; Solutions with pH of 4 and IS of 0.001--0.1 M by adding HCl and NaCl.   Test the effect of nanoparticle surface area (mass concentration) on the dispersion properties
  4      Anatase TiO~2~ (6--104 nm)        Particle concentration: 50 μg/ml; DI H~2~O; Solutions with IS of 0.001 M and varying pH (3--11) by adding HCl, NaCl, and NaOH.            Study the effect of primary particle size on dispersion properties
  5      TiO~2~ (varying crystal phases)   Particle concentration: 50 μg/ml; Solutions with IS of 0.001 M and varying pH (3--11) by adding HCl, NaCl, and NaOH.                      Investigate the effect of crystal phase on dispersion isoelectric point (IEP)

Results and Discussion
======================

Surface charge and hydrodynamic diameter are two important properties of nanoparticle dispersions. When a nanoparticle is dispersed in an aqueous solution, surface ionization and the adsorption of cations or anions result in the generation of the surface charge and an electric potential will be developed between the particle surface and the bulk of dispersion medium \[[@B42],[@B43]\]. Depending on the measurement technique, surface charge can be represented by either the surface charge density (potentiometric titration) or the zeta potential (electrokinetic methods). The point where surface charge density equals zero is defined as point of zero charge (PZC), while the point where zeta potential equals zero is defined as isoelectric point (IEP) \[[@B41],[@B44]\]. The surface of TiO~2~ nanoparticles dispersed in water is generally covered by hydroxyl group as shown in Eq. 1,

$$\left. \text{Ti}^{\text{IV}} + \text{H}_{2}\text{O}\rightarrow\text{Ti}^{\text{IV}} - \text{OH} + \text{H}^{+} \right.$$

The surface charge of titania is a function of solution pH, which is affected by the reactions that occur on the particle surface as shown in Eqs. 2 and 3,

$$\left. \text{Ti}^{\text{IV}} - \text{OH} + \text{H}^{+}\rightarrow\text{Ti}^{\text{IV}} - \text{OH}_{2}^{+} \right.$$

$$\left. \text{Ti}^{\text{IV}} - \text{OH}\rightarrow\text{Ti}^{\text{IV}} - \text{O}^{-} + \text{H}^{+} \right.$$

The pH at which the surface of titania is neutral is point of zero charge or isoelectric point. If no specific adsorption of the ions presented in the solution takes place on the particle surface, the pH at PZC and IEP would be the same. When pH is less than pH~PZC~ (pH~IEP~), Eq. 2 results in creation of the positive surface charge and positive zeta potential. When pH is larger than pH~PZC~ (pH~IEP~), Eq. 3 results in creation of the negative surface charge and negative zeta potential \[[@B42],[@B43],[@B45]\]. The dispersion hydrodynamic diameter is controlled by nanoparticle agglomeration in the aqueous system. In the classical Derjaguin--Landau--Verwey--Overbeek (DLVO) theory, the agglomeration of nanoparticles is determined by the sum of the repulsive electrostatic force (the interaction of electrical double layer surrounding each nanoparticle) and the attractive van der Walls force \[[@B46],[@B47]\]. Increase in particle surface charge (zeta potential) can enhance the electrostatic repulsive force, suppress the agglomeration, and subsequently reduce dispersion hydrodynamic size.

The effects of solution pH and ionic strength (IS) and electrolyte type on titania dispersion properties are presented first, followed by discussion about the influence of particle surface area. Finally, both primary particle size and crystal phase effect on dispersion characteristics are examined.

pH and IS Effect
----------------

The effect of solution pH and ionic strength (IS) on the zeta potential and hydrodynamic size is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The IEP for TiO~2~ (P25) is approximately 6.2, which is consistent with those reported in other studies \[[@B15],[@B48],[@B49]\]. Since NaCl is an inert electrolyte for TiO~2~ dispersion (no specific adsorption of Na^+^ or Cl^-^ by the titania nanoparticle), the IEP remains the same at different ionic strengths obtained by varying the NaCl concentration \[[@B41],[@B50]\]. When pH is different from pH~IEP~, an increase in IS reduces the dispersion zeta potential by compressing the electrical double layer. This is consistent with previous tests \[[@B15],[@B51],[@B52]\] and predictions of classical colloidal theory \[[@B53]\]. Solution pH affects the dispersion hydrodynamic diameter by changing the particle surface charge. Near IEP, significant agglomeration takes place; large flocs were observed, as the particle surface charge is close to zero and attractive van der Waals forces are dominant. When the pH is significantly different from IEP for titania, the absolute value of zeta potential becomes higher and the hydrodynamic size becomes smaller. Solution IS changes the dispersion hydrodynamic diameter by changing both zeta potential and electrical double layer thickness. Higher solution IS leads to a smaller electrical double layer thickness, weaker electrostatic repulsive force, and subsequently larger hydrodynamic size. The smallest hydrodynamic size observed was \~200 nm, when the solution IS was 0.001 M and pH was lower than 4.0 or higher than 8.2.

![**The influence of solution ionic strength (IS) and pH on TiO~2~ (P25) dispersion properties: a zeta potential; b hydrodynamic diameter**.](1556-276X-6-27-1){#F1}

If an electrolyte does not generate ions that can be specifically absorbed by titania nanoparticles, its influence on dispersion properties can be quantified through its contribution to solution ionic strength. TiO~2~ (P25) was dispersed in both monovalent NaCl and divalent MgCl~2~ solutions either at the same ionic strength (Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) or at the same electrolyte molar concentration (Figure [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The solution pH (\~5.5) was lower than TiO~2~ (P25) IEP such that positive zeta potentials were observed in both cases. When the same IS was used, dispersions using NaCl and MgCl~2~ did not show any significant difference in zeta potential and hydrodynamic size. The trends of zeta potential and hydrodynamic size as a function of IS were the same as described earlier. When the same molar concentration was used, the solution IS using divalent MgCl~2~ was twice as high as the IS using monovalent NaCl. Consequently, titania dispersion using MgCl~2~ had lower zeta potential and higher hydrodynamic diameter compared to a dispersion using NaCl of the same molar concentration.

![**The influence of electrolyte type (monovalent vs. divalent) on TiO~2~ (P25) dispersion properties at a the same solution ionic strength and b the same electrolyte molar concentration**.](1556-276X-6-27-2){#F2}

Particle Surface Area Effect
----------------------------

Titania nanoparticle surface area in the dispersion affects both solution pH and dispersion properties. TiO~2~ (P25) nanoparticles with mass concentrations of 15, 25, 50, 150, and 500 μg/ml were dispersed in DI water. As the size of the particles in the sample is the same, the particle surface area is proportional to the particle mass concentration. As shown in Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, solution pH decreased as the particle surface area increased. When TiO~2~ nanoparticle is dispersed in water, its surface is covered by the hydroxyl group and extra hydrogen ions are produced (Eq. 1). Consequently, the solution pH decreases as more hydrogen ions are generated due to the increase in titania particle surface area. When particle mass concentration was increased from 15 to 500 μg/ml, the pH of the solution decreased from 5.7 to 5.1. Solution pH also became farther shifted from the TiO~2~ (P25) isoelectric point (6.2). Therefore, the dispersion zeta potential increased from 29 to 38 mV (Figure [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Though higher mass concentration often leads to larger hydrodynamic diameters, the average hydrodynamic diameter decreased from 756 to 412 nm, because the associated increase in the zeta potential (increase in repulsive force) prevented agglomeration. If the particle concentration is increased further, an increase in the average hydrodynamic diameter is expected, since the frequency of particle collision is a strong function of particle number concentration \[[@B54],[@B55]\].

![**The influence of nanoparticle surface area (mass concentration) on TiO~2~ (P25) dispersion characteristics: a pH; b zeta potential and hydrodynamic diameter**. Solvent is DI water.](1556-276X-6-27-3){#F3}

Particle concentration effect was further examined by fixing the solution pH at \~4. Three ionic strengths and five different mass concentrations were tested. As shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, the dispersion hydrodynamic diameter did not decrease with increasing particle surface area once the solution pH was fixed. At low solution IS, the dispersion hydrodynamic size remained similar with increasing particle concentration, because the electrostatic repulsive force helped to prevent agglomeration. At high solution IS, the increased particle number concentration led to enhanced coagulation rates and larger hydrodynamic diameters. At solution IS of 0.1 M and particle mass concentration of 500 μg/ml, the average hydrodynamic diameter was \~2,900 nm (large agglomerates).

![**TiO~2~ (P25) dispersion hydrodynamic diameter as a function of particle mass concentration at constant solution pH of 4 and different solution ionic strengths (0.001--0.1 M)**.](1556-276X-6-27-4){#F4}

Primary Particle Size Effect
----------------------------

The influence of primary particle size on the titania dispersion isoelectric point was tested using laboratory synthesized TiO~2~ nanoparticles. Anatase TiO~2~ samples of different sizes (6, 16, 26, 38, 53, and 104 nm) were tested using solutions with an IS of 0.001 M. As shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the IEP of anatase TiO~2~ was found to be a function of primary particle size. When primary particle size increased from 6 to 104 nm, the IEP decreased from 6.0 to 3.8. It has been reported that different isoelectric points can be obtained for the same material depending on the synthesis method and experimental procedure \[[@B45],[@B48],[@B49]\]. This might explain why 27-nm TiO~2~ (P25) has an IEP of 6.2 while laboratory synthesized 26-nm TiO~2~ has an IEP of 5.2 (their crystal phases are also different, which will be addressed later). However, these six samples were prepared using the same synthesis technique, and the experimental procedures were the same. In addition, there was evidence suggesting that hematite nanoparticle IEP might vary with particle size \[[@B33]\], though only three sizes were examined in that study.

![**The influence of anatase TiO~2~ primary particle size on dispersion zeta potential**. Solution IS is 0.001 M. Inset shows the titania nanoparticle dispersion isoelectric point (IEP) as a function of primary particle size.](1556-276X-6-27-5){#F5}

The size effect on dispersion isoelectric point might originate from size-related properties of nanoparticles. Several other activities of titania nanoparticles had been found to be size dependent. The photocatalytic activity of TiO~2~ nanoparticle was reported to be a function of particle size when the same total particle surface area was used \[[@B19],[@B56]\]. Both in vitro and in vivo toxicities of anatase TiO~2~ (after normalized by surface area) were reported to be a function of particle size \[[@B16],[@B32]\]. The adsorption affinity of metal (e.g., lead and cadmium) by TiO~2~ appeared to be size dependent \[[@B57],[@B58]\]. As nanoparticle size decreases, the percentage of surface atom/molecule increases significantly. Particle electronic structure, surface defect density, and surface sorption sites also vary \[[@B7],[@B59]\]. Consequently, both nanoparticle IEP and surface reactivity can become dependent on particle size. For instance, it has been observed that variations in the nanoparticle surface coordination environment lead to changes in the surface acidity constants \[[@B60],[@B61]\].

The effect of primary particle size on dispersion properties was examined by dispersing different sized anatase TiO~2~ in DI water. Since the same mass concentration (50 μg/ml) was used for all samples with differing particle sizes, the TiO~2~ particle surface area increased dramatically as particle size decreased (Figure [6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Solution pH decreased with increasing particle surface area (as discussed earlier). Anatase TiO~2~ of 6 nm had the highest positive zeta potential due to its high IEP and low solution pH. A transition from positive to negative zeta potential happened between 16 and 26 nm. TiO~2~ of 104 nm has the highest negative zeta potential due to its low IEP and high solution pH. The average hydrodynamic diameter is not only a function of zeta potential and solution IS, but also a strong function of primary particle size. If no agglomeration occurs, i.e., the repulsive forces are completely dominant over the attractive forces, the hydrodynamic diameter should just reflect the primary particle size. The average hydrodynamic diameter increased from 67 to 490 nm as primary particle size increased from 6 to 104 nm (Figure [6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that the dispersion hydrodynamic diameter increment is not linearly proportional to primary particle size increment is due to particle--particle interaction that is affected by the dispersion zeta potential and IS. A detailed discussion of the reasons for the dispersion hydrodynamic diameter being larger than primary particle size can be found elsewhere \[[@B15]\].

![**Different sized anatase TiO~2~ nanoparticles dispersed in DI water with the same mass concentration of 50 μg/ml: a pH and surface area concentration; b dispersion zeta potential and hydrodynamic diameter**.](1556-276X-6-27-6){#F6}

Nanoparticle Crystal Phase Effect
---------------------------------

The influence of titania crystal phase on dispersion isoelectric points was also examined using laboratory synthesized samples. Three 38-nm TiO~2~ samples with different anatase percentages (100, 49, and 36%; remainder being rutile) and one 102-nm rutile (100%) TiO~2~ sample were tested using solutions with IS of 0.001 M. For the three same sized TiO~2~ with different crystal structures, their dispersion isoelectric points (\~4.8) were similar to each other (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The IEP of 102-nm rutile TiO~2~ was lower than pH 3 such that the crossing point was not measured when pH range of 3--11 was used. The observation that the IEP of TiO~2~ at the same size is rather insensitive to the crystal structure is consistent with reports in the previous literature \[[@B49]\]. There are two possible factors accounting for the low IEP of the 102-nm rutile TiO~2~ sample. If the observed size-dependent IEP trend for anatase TiO~2~ is also valid for rutile TiO~2~, one would expect than 102-nm rutile has a lower IEP than that of 38-nm rutile. In addition, Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows that 104-nm anatase TiO~2~ has an IEP of 3.8, while IEP of rutile with similar size (102 nm) is lower than pH 3. This might be related to the synthesis methods used---anatase TiO~2~ was directly synthesized using a flame aerosol reactor, while rutile TiO~2~ was prepared by annealing flame-synthesized 53-nm anatase TiO~2~ at 850°C using a furnace. Other studies \[[@B41],[@B45]\] also found that metal oxides synthesized using different methods may have different isoelectric points.

![**The influence of TiO~2~ crystal phase on dispersion zeta potential**. Solution IS is 0.001 M.](1556-276X-6-27-7){#F7}

Conclusions
===========

The effect of particle surface area, primary particle size, and crystal phase on TiO~2~ nanoparticle dispersion properties was tested. Solution pH and ionic strength play important roles in dispersion zeta potential and hydrodynamic size. Increasing titania particle surface area results in a decrease in solution pH. At fixed pH, an increase in titania mass concentration enhances the collision frequency between particles and leads to higher degree of agglomeration. In addition to synthesis method, TiO~2~ isoelectric point was found to be dependent on particle size. As anatase TiO~2~ primary particle size decreases, its IEP increases that also causes changes in dispersion zeta potential and hydrodynamic size. In contrast to particle size, it was demonstrated that TiO~2~ nanoparticle IEP is insensitive to crystal structure. These results have important implications both in developing nanomaterials for environmental applications and in performing nanotoxicological studies, because nanoparticle dispersion properties affect delivery and transport efficiency for both contamination remediation and for in vitro and in vivo toxicity tests.
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